A Day With NATIVES

Native plant workshop. See how natives can be used for sustainable wildlife habitat, landscaping, and grazing operations.

WILDLIFE HABITAT • Create habitat for everything from deer and turkey to quail and pollinators

RESTORATION • Glades, savannas, and prairies • Restore or recreate these native ecosystems

NATIVE FORAGE • Warm season grasses can fill the summer slump in a grazing operation and provide wildlife habitat at the same time

LANDSCAPING • Native plants established from seed are a beautiful, low-maintenance option and are great for pollinators

Hosted by Hamilton Native Outpost. Support from the MDC, MU Extension Service, NRCS, SWCD, and Top of the Ozarks RC&D

To see the schedule of events please visit www.HamiltonNativeOutpost.com or call 417 967 2190
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